
 

Read and Draw – any piece of paper will do for to 

draw the picture. You can write out the story so that 

your child can put his/her finger on the words to help 

them read.   

The bunny is in the garden. He is a very happy bunny. He 

has a blue ribbon on his neck. He has a basket full of 

eggs. He is the Easter bunny  

 

 

 



Read and Draw – any piece of paper will do for to 

draw the picture. You can write out the story so that 

your child can put his/her finger on the words to help 

them read. 

Molly and Tom are in the shop. Molly got  a bag of 

sweets. Tom got a bag of crisps. Molly has a pink 

dress on and Tom has a black jumper and red shorts. 

 

 

 



Read and Draw – again write on a sheet of paper so your child can put his/her finger on the 

letters when reading                                       

                                                

An ant                                        A dog           

                                

A bus  An egg 

                               

A car a fox 



                         

Green grass a jug of milk 

                         

A hand                              a king 

                         

Pink ink a lemon 



                       
a mad cat                         a pot of jelly 

                       

 a fish in a net            a queen  

                      

An ox           a rabbit 



                     

A sick girl                      a red van 

                    

A teddy                        a welly 

                    

An umbrella                  six buns 



 

Yummy sweets 

 

A zebra 

 

The end, draw a smiley face  



Some tricky reading words to go over- go over a few words a day, 

revise each day and only move on to new ones when your child is 

ready.  

He          I like ay words say A 

She        the my Jay 

Be          you to  say 

Me         yes was          pay 

We no have play 

  



 

Sh words          Y Says e at the end ck 

Shop                 Holly    Jack 

Ship Mammy sack 

Shell Daddy pack 

Shut dolly black 

Shark lolly pick 

Sharp lucky peck 



Shock very sock 

oo words      ee words      sentences to read      

zoo            see            with tricky words.    

boo            keep        I am in the shop. 

goo            beep        I like my car. 

moo           sheep       He is at the zoo. 

moon          feel         Tommy was very sad 

room          peel         She has a jeep.        

tool           seed         The sock is black. 



 

Dictation -  Parent calls out the following  sentences for the children to write on a sheet  

of paper.  Say the words slowly sound by sound. Watch how your child forms their 

letters and show them how to write the letters properly if they are having problems.  

Two or three sentences a day. Remind them of the tricky words  I,  the he ….. 

 

I am in a red van.                                        

I am ten. 

I can run. 

Sam has a pen. 

Ben has a net. 

Dan is mad. 



More Dictation 

Rex has a jar of jam. 

Ned has a pet hen. 

The car is red. 

The cat is on the mat. 

The hat is on the bed. 

The man is on the bus. 

I like jam. 

I like ham. 

I like ted. 

I like the red bus. 

He is in the box. 



More Dictation 

He has a pet rat. 

He is in the shop. 

I am a shark. 

He is a dog. 

I like the big duck. 

Pam is wet. 

Dad shut the car. 

Mam can hop. 

I wish I had a dog. 

He is a vet. 

I quit my job. 


